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DRAFT AGENDA 
 
Sessions start at 9.30 a.m. and end at 6.00 p.m. Lunch breaks will be from 1.00-
2.30 p.m. Refreshment breaks will normally be from 11.00-11.15 a.m., and 4.00-
4.15 p.m.  
 
The draft agenda will be treated with some flexibility and may need to be modified in 
light of how discussions progress during the meeting. 
 
A drafting committee will be established early on in the meeting to assist in preparing 
draft Conclusions & Recommendations, which will be submitted for discussion and 
adoption in the final session. 
 

ABOUT THE ANNOTATIONS 
 
The annotations in this version of the draft agenda (marked in grey) are designed to 
inform discussions during the meeting of the Special Commission by referring to material 
and other developments that relate to the various items on the agenda. References to 
the Handbook on the Practical Operation of the Apostille Convention (Apostille Handbook) 
are indicated by “Handbook reference”, and references to the Conclusions & 
Recommendations (“C&R”) of the 2012 Special Commission (“2012 SC”) are indicated by 
“2012 SC reference”.  
 
The annotations also include a short summary of responses received from States 
(“responding States”) to the Questionnaire (Prel. Doc. No 1) as they relate to the various 
items on the agenda. References to the Questionnaire are indicated by 
“Questionnaire reference”. For a compilation of responses received, see the Synopsis 
of Responses (Prel. Doc. No 2).  
 
The annotations are not intended to exhaustively cover the issues to be discussed. 
Experts are invited to raise other issues relating to the relevant items on the agenda. 
 
The C&Rs of the 2012 and 2009 meetings of the Special Commission are also presented 
as Info. Doc. No 2. The text of the Apostille Handbook and the C&R of the previous 
Special Commission meeting can be found on the Apostille Section of the Hague 
Conference website < www.hcch.net >. 
 
Wednesday 2 November 2016 
 
Morning 
  
9.30 a.m. Opening of the meeting by Mr Paul Vlas, President of the 

Netherlands Standing Government Committee on Private 
International Law  

  
 Election of the Chair of the Special Commission 
  
 Welcome by Dr Christophe Bernasconi, Secretary General 
  
 Adoption of the agenda 
  
 Presentation of the documentation (incl. brief comments on the 

Apostille Section of the website and the Practical Handbook) 
 

Note The following documentation has been prepared for the meeting:  

• Prel. Doc. No 1: Questionnaire of April 2016 relating to the Hague 
Convention of 5 October 1961 Abolishing the Requirement of Legalisation 
for Foreign Public Documents 

http://www.hcch.net/
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• Prel. Doc. No 2: Synopsis of Responses to the Questionnaire of April 2016 

• Prel. Doc. No 3: Documents executed by intergovernmental and 
supranational organisations 

• Info. Doc. No 1: Conclusions and Recommendations of the 10th 
International Forum on the e-APP 

• Info. Doc. No 2: Conclusions and Recommendations of the 2009 and 2012 
meetings of the Special Commission on the practical operation of the 
Apostille Convention 

• Info. Doc. No 3: The Apostille Convention in Practice – Reflections of a 
Critical Friend – Position Paper by Professor Peter Zablud 

• Info. Doc. No 4: Overview of Apostille Fees 

Apostille Section 

• The Apostille Section provides a wealth of useful and up-to-date 
information on the practical operation of the Convention. It is the most 
visited of all the specialised sections of the Hague Conference website, 
with both the Apostille Authorities page and the Status table both 
attracting well over 150,000 views in the past year. The text of the 
Apostille Convention page is also the most consulted of the Hague 
Conventions, with over 70,000 views in the same period. In addition to 
English and French, versions of the Apostille Section are also available in 
German, Portuguese and Spanish. 

  
1.  EVALUATING AND TAKING STOCK OF THE APOSTILLE CONVENTION 
  
 States are invited to report on progress made towards 

accession to the Convention and / or towards implementation 
of the e-APP 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 2, 3 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 11 

• At the time of writing, there are 112 Contracting States to the Apostille 
Convention, which means that since the 2012 SC, there has been an 
increase of over 20% in the total number of Contracting States. 

• At present, 29 Contracting States have implemented at least one 
component of the e-APP. This represents over one quarter of the total 
number of Contracting States and is a more than 200% increase on the 
number at the time of the 2012 SC. For an updated list of Contracting 
States that have implemented one or both components of the e-APP 
(including implementation dates), see the “Implementation Chart of the e-
APP”, available at <https://assets.hcch.net/docs/b697a1f1-13be-47a0-
ab7e-96fcb750ed29.pdf>. 

• The majority of responding States indicated that they have either 
implemented one or both components of the e-APP or have studied the e-
APP. Nine Contracting States reported that they are currently considering 
implementing both components of the e-APP. Three States noted that only 
the e-Apostille component is being considered for implementation, while one 
State advised that it is currently considering only the e-Register component.  

  
Presentation of key findings from the 2016 Apostille 
Questionnaire 
 

Note 
Questionnaire reference: Qs 4.1, 4.2, 5.1 

• Based on the statistics provided by responding States, the number of 
Apostilles issued in the four-year period surveyed ranged from between 
4 million and 5 million, in around one third of the total number of 
Contracting States. Many responding States have noted that the amount of 
Apostilles has increased steadily, attributing this to the increase in 
international trade, migration, free movement of persons, requests for 
apostillised translations or an increase in Contracting States. Of the few 
responding States that noted decreases in the number of Apostilles issued, 
it was noted that one had restricted remittances to a bordering State and 
another had had two bilateral treaties exempting documents from 
legalisation enter into force in recent years. 

https://assets.hcch.net/docs/b697a1f1-13be-47a0-ab7e-96fcb750ed29.pdf
https://assets.hcch.net/docs/b697a1f1-13be-47a0-ab7e-96fcb750ed29.pdf
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• Based on the statistics provided by responding States, the number of  
e-Apostilles issued in 2015 was approximately 12.5% of the total number of 
Apostilles issued. 

• At present, there are approximately 1,500 Competent Authorities 
designated in 49 Contracting States. 

• The categories of public documents for which Apostilles are most frequently 
requested are (in order) civil status documents, notarial authentications of 
signature, as well as diplomas / other education documents. 

• Over 90% of the responding States rated the overall operation of the 
Apostille Convention as either “excellent” or “good”. Only two rated it as 
“satisfactory” and no State reported an “unsatisfactory” rating.  

• A number of responding States identified some persistent difficulties 
concerning the operation of the Convention. For the most part, these 
difficulties relate to the issuance and acceptance of Apostilles, which raise 
legal as well as practical issues. In some cases, the difficulties relate to how 
the Convention has been implemented in a particular State. The difficulties 
reported in the Questionnaire have, to the extent possible, been 
incorporated into this agenda. 

  
Brief presentation of the outcome of the 10th International 
Forum on the e-APP 
 

Note See also: 

• Agenda Item 9: “The Electronic Apostille Program (e-APP)” 

• Info. Doc. No 1: Conclusions and Recommendations of the 10th 
International Forum on the e-APP 

  
Presentation of position paper by professor Peter Zablud: The 
Apostille Convention in Practice – Reflections of a Critical Friend  
 

Note • Info. Doc. No 3: The Apostille Convention in Practice – Reflections of a 
Critical Friend – Position Paper by Professor Peter Zablud 

  
Regional developments (incl. European Union) 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 9-11 
Handbook reference: para. 20 

• Under this item, experts are invited to report on any recent developments 
at a regional level that relate to or otherwise may influence the operation 
of the Apostille Convention.  

• In the context of the European Union, one such example is the Regulation 
(EU) 2016/1191 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 July 
2016 on promoting the free movement of citizens by simplifying the 
requirements for presenting certain public documents in the European 
Union and amending Regulation (EU) No 1024/2012, the purpose of which 
is to exempt from legalisation or similar formality certain public documents 
among EU Member States. The Regulation was adopted on 6 July 2016, 
entered into force on 15 August 2016 and is scheduled to be applied as of 
February 2019. The full text of the Regulation is available from: 
<http://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/reg/2016/1191/oj>. 

See also: 

• Prel. Doc. No 3: Documents executed by intergovernmental or 
supranational organisations 

  
Post-Convention services and post-Convention assistance 
 

Note • Under this item, States are encouraged to report on any particular 
experiences that they have had with post-Convention services or post-
Convention assistance provided by the Hague Conference or any other 
organisations.  

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/reg/2016/1191/oj
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• As defined in the Strategic Framework for Post-Convention Assistance 
(Prel. Doc. No 11 of the 2015 meeting of the Council on General Affairs 
and Policy of the Conference, available on the Hague Conference website), 
“post-Convention assistance” is assistance provided to support effective 
implementation and operation of any Hague Convention or other Hague 
instrument through legal and technical advice and training to the 
requesting State.  

• It is distinguished from “post-Convention services” which are considered to 
be general activities and services such as Special Commissions, guides to 
good practice and practical handbooks, the publication of documents and 
maintaining databases, promotional activities or the provision of day-to-
day advice and assistance to States and other stakeholders. 

 
2.  SUBSTANTIVE SCOPE OF THE CONVENTION 
  
 The notion of “public documents”  

 
Note 

2012 SC reference: C&R No 12. 
Handbook reference: paras 110 et seq. For the general principle, see 
para. 112. For specific cases, see paras 153 et seq. 
Questionnaire reference: Qs 6.1, 6.4, 6.8 

• The Special Commission has confirmed that the category of public 
documents should be interpreted broadly (C&R No 72 of the 2009 SC; C&R 
No 12 of the 2012 SC). As a rule of thumb, if a document had been subject 
to the legalisation process before entry into force of the Convention (or if it 
is still subject to the legalisation process because it is to be produced in a 
non-Contracting State), it is likely to be a public document (para. 112 of the 
Apostille Handbook) 

• The Special Commission has also confirmed that it is for the law of the State 
of origin to determine the public nature of a document (C&R No 72 of the 
2009 SC; C&R No 14 of the 2012 SC) (para. 114 of the Apostille Handbook). 

• In most responding States, the term “public document” is defined by 
internal law. Approximately one quarter of States indicated that they have 
encountered difficulties in characterising “public documents”, citing various 
problematic categories, such as translations, notaries’ public documents, 
vehicle registration certificates, administrative documents dealing with 
commercial operations, graduation certificates of private institutions, 
banking documents, company documents, tax documents and electronic 
documents.  

• With regard to copies, five responding States indicated that there were 
circumstances in which an Apostille would be issued for a simple copy. The 
vast majority of responding States require a copy to first be certified. Some 
responding States issue the Apostille for the certificate, some issue it for the 
(certified) copy. 

• With regard to documents executed in electronic form, almost half of the 
responding States indicated that such documents are considered “public 
documents”. However, the vast majority of these responding States are 
unable to electronically apostillise these documents in their original form, as 
they have not yet implemented the e-Apostille component of the e-APP. The 
majority of these responding States indicated that a paper Apostille could be 
issued for a paper printout of a document originally executed in electronic 
form.  

• For other specific cases, see below.  

  
 Extradition documents 

 
Note 

2012 SC reference: C&R No 16 
Handbook reference: paras 160-162 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 6.6 

• The Special Commission has recognised that the Convention may also 
apply to extradition requests (C&R No 16 of the 2012 SC). Indeed, such 
requests are typically made by prosecutors, Ministries of Justice, or 
judges, and therefore fall within either Article 1(2)(a) or 1(2)(b) (para. 
161 of the Apostille Handbook). 

• Almost half of the responding States indicated that an Apostille would be 
issued for an extradition document, though some of these States indicated 

https://assets.hcch.net/upload/wop/genaff2015pd11_en.pdf
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that requests for apostillisation for such documents is rare.  

• Of the States that would not issue an Apostille, the reasons cited included 
there being different or no internal laws that apply to extradition 
documents or there being treaties with other States concerning such 
documents. 

  
 Medical certificates 

 
Note 

2012 SC reference: C&R No 12 
Handbook reference: para. 182 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 6.7 

• Documents executed by a medical practitioner may be public documents 
for the purposes of the Convention if the practitioner is considered to be 
acting in an official capacity under the law of the State of origin (para. 182 
of the Apostille Handbook). 

• The majority of the responding States indicated that an Apostille would be 
issued for a medical certificate. Some of these States specified that the 
certificate must be a public document, or that it must be notarised or 
authenticated by the relevant central health authority prior to being 
apostillised. 

• Of those States that responded that they would not issue an Apostille for a 
medical certificate, some stated that in any event they would consider it 
on a case-by-case basis or it could otherwise be certified or notarised.  

  
 Simple and certified translations 

 
Note 

2012 SC reference: C&R No 12 
Handbook reference: paras 195-197 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 6.5 

• The nature of translations differs from State to State. In some States, a 
translation may be of a public nature where it is executed by an official 
translator (see C&R No 75 of the 2009 SC). This may include sworn, 
affirmed and accredited translators. The law of the State of origin 
determines who is an official translator, the formal requirements of the 
translation, and whether such a document is a public document (paras 195-
196 of the Apostille Handbook). 

• The majority of responding States indicated that an Apostille would be 
issued for a translation that had been executed by a certified or official 
translator. Of those that would issue an Apostille, some indicated that they 
would only do so if the underlying public document to which the certified 
translation relates is a public document. Four States indicated that the 
Apostille Convention is applicable to simple translations.  

  
 Excluded documents (i.e. documents executed by diplomatic 

and consular agents and documents dealing directly with 
commercial or customs operations) 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 15 
Handbook reference: for the basic rule, see paras 135-138; for Art. 1(3)(a) 
(documents executed by diplomatic or consular agents), see paras 139-145.  
Questionnaire reference: Qs 6.2, 6.3 

• These categories of public documents should be construed narrowly (C&R 
No 15 of the 2012 SC) (para. 136 of the Apostille Handbook). 

• The following basic rule for applying Article 1(3) may serve as guidance to 
Contracting States: If a particular category of documents was legalised in a 
State before entry into force of the Apostille Convention for that State, it 
should now be apostillised. If a particular category of documents did not 
require legalisation before entry into force of the Apostille Convention, it 
does not now require an Apostille (para. 137 of the Apostille Handbook). 

• Just nine responding States indicated that the exclusion of documents 
executed by diplomatic or consular agents had given rise to difficulties. Most 
of these difficulties concerned the acceptance of these documents by other 
States, including the consular certificates having to be apostillised or 
legalised prior to being accepted. 
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• Ten responding States indicated that the exclusion of administrative 
documents dealing directly with commercial or customs operations had 
given rise to difficulties. These difficulties include being subject to many 
requests for the apostillisation of such documents or having difficulties with 
the definition of the term “administrative documents dealing directly with 
commercial or customs operations”.  

• The majority of responding States indicated that they issue Apostilles for at 
least some of the documents listed in q. 6.3(b) of the Questionnaire (i.e., 
certificates of origin, export and import licences, health and safety 
certificates, certificates of products registration, certificates of conformity, 
end user certificates and commercial invoices). Some of these States also 
indicated that they accept Apostilles for these documents, while some 
others stated that they do not have access to information on the acceptance 
of foreign Apostilles. It is convenient to recall here that it is for the law of 
the State of origin to determine the public nature of documents for which 
Apostilles are issued (C&R No 12 of the 2012 SC). 

  
 Documents executed by intergovernmental organisations and 

supranational organisations (to be discussed on Thursday 3 
November) 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 17 
Handbook reference: para. 180-181 

• Prel. Doc. No 3: Documents executed by intergovernmental or 
supranational organisations  

• This agenda item relates to documents executed by intergovernmental or 
supranational organisations on the territory of one Contracting State to the 
Apostille Convention and which are subsequently presented for use in 
another Contracting State. With this type of document being issued 
increasingly frequently, experts are invited to consider the potential 
implications for the operation of the Convention, as well as possible 
approaches to address the situation.  

  
 Documents issued by private entities (e.g. Chambers of 

Commerce)  
 

Note 
Questionnaire reference: Part A, Q. j)  

• The Convention is only applicable to public documents, which are defined 
as documents executed by an authority or a person in an official capacity. 
The Convention therefore does not apply to documents that are executed 
by a person in a private capacity (i.e., private documents) (para. 191 of 
the Apostille Handbook). 

• One responding State has raised the issue of Apostille requirements for 
documents issued by private entities, such as Chambers of Commerce, 
and how Contracting States address requests for Apostilles of such 
documents. 

  
3.  OTHER ISSUES OF APPLICABILITY 
  
 Transitional issues  

 
Note 

Handbook reference: paras 99-102 

• Apostille issued before the Convention’s entry into force for the State of 
destination: an Apostille issued in a State Party before the entry into force 
of the Convention for the State of destination must be recognised in the 
State of destination from the date of the entry into force of the Convention 
for that State and cannot be refused on the grounds that at the time of 
issuance the Convention was not in force for that State (para. 99 of the 
Apostille Handbook). 

• Public documents legalised before the Convention’s entry into force for the 
State of destination: the Permanent Bureau recommends that newly 
acceding States continue to give effect to legalisations done before the 
entry into force of the Convention for that State, at least for a reasonable 
period of time thereafter. At the same time, this situation underlines the 
need for newly acceding States to publicise their accession to the 
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Convention and its upcoming entry into force (paras 101-103 of the 
Apostille Handbook). 

  
 Use of Apostilles in non-Contracting States 

 
Note 

Handbook reference: paras 82-86 

• The Permanent Bureau is aware of some instances of non-Contracting 
States giving effect to Apostilles in their territory or persistently issuing 
certificates purporting to be Apostilles. Experts are invited to report on any 
difficulties experienced in this respect, or suggest possible approaches to 
best manage such instances. 

  
1:00 p.m. Group Photo 
 
Afternoon 
 

 

4.  ISSUING APOSTILLES 
  
2.30 p.m. The role of Competent Authorities in verifying the origin of 

public documents (incl. doubts as to genuineness and content) 
 

Note 
Handbook reference: para 41. For verifying the origin of public documents, 
see paras 21-231. For the role of Competent Authorities in combating fraud, 
see paras 58-62. See also para 33 of the Brief Implementation Guide, available 
at < http://www.hcch.net/upload/guide12e.pdf >. 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 8.1 

• It is crucial for the Competent Authority to be satisfied of the origin of the 
document for which it issues an Apostille. For this reason, each Competent 
Authority should establish clear procedures that are followed every time an 
Apostille is issued to verify the origin of the underlying public document 
(para. 215 of Apostille Handbook). 

• At its meeting in 2009, the Special Commission reminded Contracting States 
of the importance of assessing the genuine character of all documents 
presented as public documents to the Competent Authorities for the 
issuance of an Apostille (C&R No 83) (para. 216 of Apostille Handbook). 

• Most responding States indicated that all of their Competent Authorities 
have access to a database of signatures/stamps/seals that is used to verify 
the origin of public documents. Based on the responses to the 
Questionnaire, Competent Authorities tend to maintain their own separate 
databases, which are in either electronic or paper form, or both. 

• A small number of responding States indicated that some or all of their 
Competent Authorities do not have access to a database of 
signatures/stamps/seals.  

• In the event that a public document for which an Apostille is requested 
bears a signature, stamp or seal that does not match the sample in the 
database, the majority of responding States reported that their practice is 
to either to contact the body which issued the public document to verify the 
signature, stamp or seal, or to reject the request for apostillisation for 
inconsistency.  

  
 Additional text (outside the area containing the 10 standard 

informational items) 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 23 
Handbook reference: paras 253-257 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 8.4 

• The Permanent Bureau has developed text that it suggests Competent 
Authorities add to the Apostilles they issue below the area containing the 10 
standard informational items. This text is set out in the bilingual and 
trilingual Model Apostille Certificates that are available on the Apostille 
Section of the Hague Conference website (para. 257 of the Apostille 
Handbook). 

• A significant number of responding States indicated that additional 

http://www.hcch.net/upload/guide12e.pdf
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information is included on Apostilles issued by their Competent Authorities.  

• When additional information is included, it most commonly relates to the 
limited effect of the Apostille (see Art. 3 of the Convention) or the e-
Register of the Competent Authority (e.g., a webpage or link, and/or 
additional access code).   

• In addition, some Competent Authorities include additional information 
relating to one or more of the following: the nature or content of the 
underlying document; the effect of Apostilles on certified copies; the person 
who requested the Apostille; the State of destination; fees; the digital 
signature (if any). 

  
 Multilingual model Apostille certificates 

 
Note 

2012 SC reference: C&R No 20 
Handbook reference: paras 241-243, 251-252 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 8.2(b)  

• Approximately two thirds of responding States use a bilingual or trilingual 
Apostille Certificate (i.e., the ten numbered standard informational items in 
either two or three languages).   

• However, a significant number set out the items in one language. In 
addition to the language of the Competent Authority, English and/or French 
is commonly used. A few Competent Authorities set out the items in a single 
language that is not an official language of their own State (e.g., English, or 
the language of the State of destination). One State sets out the items in 
four languages. 

• To date, the Permanent Bureau has, together with State authorities, 
developed trilingual Apostille certificates in English/French/Arabic, 
English/French/German, and English/French/Spanish. The Permanent 
Bureau is able to develop additional model certificates subject to an 
identified need as well as a verification of the translation by the end-user 
Competent Authorities. 

  
 Completing the Apostille 

 
Note 

Handbook reference: paras 258-264. For the language of information added, 
see para. 259. For the non-translation of Apostilles, see paras 312-314. 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 8.3 

• Each item should be filled in to the extent that the relevant information is 
available. No item should be left blank; instead, where an item is not 
applicable, this should be indicated (e.g., by writing “not applicable” or 
“n/a”) (see C&R No 21 of the 2012 SC) (para. 258 of the Apostille 
Handbook). 

• Most responding States indicated that the 10 numbered standard 
informational items are filled in using a computer, though a significant 
number of responding States indicated that they are still filled in by hand.  

• Most responding States indicated that the 10 standard informational items 
are filled in using a single language. For the most part, this is the language 
of the Competent Authority. Some Competent Authorities fill in the items in 
a single language that is not an official language of their State (e.g., 
English, or the language of the State of destination). A significant number of 
responding States indicated that the items are filled in in English or French, 
in addition to the language of the Competent Authority. 

• The majority of responding States’ Competent Authorities number the 
Apostilles consecutively, with some others numbering them randomly 
through electronic means.   

  
 Various methods of signing the Apostille (incl. electronic 

signatures) 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 22 
Handbook reference: paras 261, 347-348  
Questionnaire reference: Qs 8.3(e), (f) 

• The Convention does not specify how Apostilles are to be signed. In 
practice, paper Apostilles are signed by hand (“wet” signature), by applying 
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a rubber stamp, or by mechanical means (facsimile signature). e-Apostilles 
are signed by way of an electronic signature using a digital certificate (this 
is not the same as a facsimile signature). Ultimately, it is the law applicable 
to the Competent Authority that determines how the Apostille may be 
signed and the validity of the signature (C&R No 22 of the 2012 SC) (para. 
261 of the Apostille Handbook). 

• Most responding States indicated that Apostille are signed by hand (“wet” 
signature). Some States indicated that a rubber stamp is used and/or a 
facsimile/PDF/JPEG signature. Four responding States use an electronic 
signature.  

• The majority of responding States recognise electronic signatures as being 
functionally equivalent to handwritten signatures. 

• For those responding States that issue e-Apostilles, most employ some form 
of advanced electronic signature.  

  
 Modes of attachment (particularly multiple-page documents) 

 
Note 

2012 SC reference: C&R No 24 
Handbook reference: paras 265-273 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 8.5 

• The Convention does not specify how the Apostille is to be placed on the 
underlying public document, or how the allonge is to be affixed to the 
underlying public document. Ultimately, it is up to each Competent 
Authority to determine the methods for attaching Apostilles. In all cases, 
the Apostille should be securely attached to the document (para. 266 of the 
Apostille Handbook). 

• The responses to the Questionnaire evidence the variety of methods used 
by Competent Authorities to attach Apostilles. Many States use self-
adhesive stickers to place the Apostille directly on the underlying document. 
When an allonge is used, many States still use staples to affix the allonge to 
the underlying document, although some States noted that additional 
methods are employed to secure the allonge to the underlying public 
document (e.g., by sticker or seal).  

• The majority of responding States indicated that the Apostille is placed on 
the back of a one-page document. For multiple-page documents, most 
responding States indicated that the Apostille is placed on the signature 
page. 

  
 Grounds for refusing to issue Apostilles 

 
Note 

Handbook reference: paras 204-207 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 7.4(b) 

• The Convention does not provide a basis upon which a Competent Authority 
may refuse to issue an Apostille for a valid public document that needs to 
be produced in another Contracting State. Against this background, based 
on the Convention itself, a Competent Authority may only refuse to issue an 
Apostille in limited circumstances (paras 204-205 of the Apostille 
Handbook). 

• The vast majority of responding States indicated that their Competent 
Authorities enquire about the State of destination of the public document to 
be apostillised. This is consistent with previous advice given in the 
Handbook and by previous Special Commissions (see C&R No 81 of the 
2009 Special Commission). 

• For the most common grounds of refusal, see Agenda Item 6, below.   

  
 The issuance of “Apostille Certificates” for documents bound for 

non-Contracting States (the system of single authentication 
certificates) 
 

Note 
Handbook reference: para. 87, see also paras 83-86 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 8.2(c) 

• Some States Parties use their regular Apostille Certificate to authenticate the 
origin of public documents destined for non-States Parties (or States with 
which the Convention is not in force as a result of an objection to accession, 
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see paras 91 et seq.). One advantage of this practice is that the same 
official or authority of the State of origin may authenticate public documents 
using a single certificate without the need to distinguish between States of 
destination that are parties to the Apostille Convention and States of 
destination that are not. This practice may also be applied for authenticating 
excluded documents (para. 87 of the Apostille Handbook). 

•  Although none of the responding States indicated that they use “Apostille 
Certificates” for documents bound for non-Contracting States (with the 
proviso that these “Apostille Certificates” have to be submitted for 
legalisation to the Embassy/Consulate of the State of destination), the 
Permanent Bureau is aware that some States have started to apply this 
system (to their full satisfaction, as far as the Permanent Bureau knows). 
Moreover, a few States indicated that they are actively considering this 
approach. 

  
 Fees  

 
Note 

Handbook reference: paras 274-277 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 7.5 

• Info. Doc. No 4: Overview of Apostille Fees 

• The Convention does not address the fees that Competent Authorities may 
charge for issuing Apostilles. It is up to each Contracting State to determine 
whether to charge a fee and, if so, the amount of the fee, in accordance 
with applicable laws. In all cases, the fee charged for issuing an Apostille 
should be reasonable (C&R No 20 of the 2003 SC) (paras 274 & 276 of the 
Apostille Handbook). 

• A vast majority of responding States indicated that their Competent 
Authorities charge a fee for issuing Apostilles. Seven States indicated that 
no Competent Authorities charge a fee. 

• Based on responses to the Questionnaire and information available on the 
HCCH website, the average amount charged for an Apostille is 
approximately €15 (US$17). The most expensive fee reported is €130 
(US$145). 

• A majority of responding States reported that the same fee is always 
charged. Some States advised that the fee differs depending on the 
applicant, the number and/or length of the documents to be apostillised, or 
the type of documents to be apostillised. 

  
5.  REGISTRATION AND VERIFICATION OF APOSTILLES 
  
 Forms of registers: paper, electronic (for internal use only), 

e-Registers (i.e., accessible online by recipient of Apostille) 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 25 
Handbook reference: para 278 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 9 

• The Convention requires each Competent Authority to keep a register in 
which it records the particulars of each Apostille issued (Art. 7(1)) 
(para. 278 of the Apostille Handbook). 

• Almost all responding States noted that their Competent Authorities keep a 
record of Apostilles issued.  

• Most responding States indicated that their Competent Authorities maintain 
their own register and that their Competent Authorities retain the records of 
particulars in the register for either 10 years or more, or indefinitely.  

• Of the responding States, 23 indicated that their Competent Authorities 
keep an electronic register that is not publicly available, whereas 17 States 
maintain a public register online that is publicly accessible (“e-Register”). 
The States’ e-Registers vary in what level of information is accessible to the 
public. Some allow the public to verify the signature on the Apostille.   

• Twenty-two of the responding States keep a paper register. 

  
Issues of verification of Apostilles (e.g. in the absence of an  
e-Register or when Apostilles are completed in a language 
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other than in English or French) 
 

Note 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 12.1(c)  

• One responding State indicated that it has had issues verifying the details of 
an Apostille from the State that issues it when it is in a foreign language, 
particularly when the information of the Competent Authority given on the 
HCCH website is given in English or French but the information on the 
Apostille is in a different language entirely. 

• Another responding State advised the adoption of a specific policy to 
promote web consultations of Apostilles and to publish brochures and use 
media to better inform users of the Convention about the importance of 
verification.  

 
6.00 p.m. Opening reception hosted by the Permanent Bureau and the 

Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in the Netherlands 
 
Thursday 3 November 2016 
  

Morning 
 
6.  ACCEPTANCE AND REJECTION OF APOSTILLES IN STATE OF DESTINATION 
  
9.30 a.m. Valid and invalid grounds for rejecting Apostilles 

 
Note 

Handbook reference: paras 293-319 
Questionnaire reference: Qs 10.1(a), 10.2(a), (b) 

• The Convention does not specify any grounds on which a Contracting State 
may reject an Apostille (in the sense that its effect may be refused to be 
given). In view of the purpose of the Convention to facilitate the use of 
public documents abroad, Apostilles should be routinely accepted unless 
there are serious defects with the Apostille or its issuance (paras 293-294 of 
the Apostille Handbook). 

• Although the majority of responding States reported no rejections of their 
Apostilles or e-Apostilles, there were still a significant number of States that 
reported having Apostilles rejected on a variety of grounds (for specific 
grounds, see Q. 10.1(a) of the Questionnaire). The most common grounds 
cited included being because of the Apostille not being square-shaped, not 
having sides at least nine centimeters long, not being signed by hand or at 
all, or because of the manner it was affixed to the underlying document.  

• Of the responding States that reported rejecting a foreign Apostille or e-
Apostille, the most common ground cited was that it had not been signed at 
all, or for being detached from the underlying document.   

  
Requests for confirmation of issuance procedures 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 27 
Handbook reference: para 318 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 10.1(c) 

• Authorities in the State of destination may not subject the acceptance of an 
Apostille to confirmation from the issuing Competent Authority outlining its 
procedures for issuing Apostilles (e.g., by requesting the user to obtain a 
letter from the Competent Authority). The Special Commission strongly 
recommends that Competent Authorities refuse to accede to requests for 
such confirmation and notify the Permanent Bureau if they receive them 
(C&R No 27 of the 2012 SC) (para. 318 of the Apostille Handbook). 

• Just under one fifth of the responding States reported that their Competent 
Authorities had received requests from the receiving authority in the State 
of destination, seeking confirmation of their procedures for issuing 
Apostilles. 

  
Education of private institutions in accepting Apostilles (e.g. 
banking sector, universities) 
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Note 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 12.1(c) 

• One responding State indicated that it is interested in how other States’ 
Competent Authorities educate private institutions in their State on 
accepting apostilles issued abroad (e.g., the Banking sector). 

  
Procedures in dealing with cases of rejection 
 

Note 
Handbook reference: para. 35 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 10.1(b) 

• In a situation where an Apostille was rejected in another Contracting State, 
responding States gave a variety or responses for what action had been 
taken, the most common being contacting the Diplomatic mission of the 
State of destination in the State of origin.  

 
 

7.  COMPETENT AUTHORITIES AND ACCESS TO APOSTILLE SERVICES 
  

Decentralisation of Apostille services  
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 18 
Handbook reference: para. 218 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 7.2 

• The Special Commission has welcomed and encouraged efforts designed to 
decentralise the provision of Apostille services (C&R No 18 of the 2012 SC). 
This can be done either by designating additional Competent Authorities 
with competence to issue Apostilles for specific categories of public 
documents or public documents executed in a particular territorial unit, or 
by opening local offices of an existing Competent Authority (para. 218 of 
the Apostille Handbook).  

• Ten of the responding States have considered decentralising the Apostille 
services by establishing regional offices or by designating additional 
authorities. Of the responding States that had not considered this, the 
responses were either that one Competent Authority has thus far been 
sufficient to process all apostillisation requests or that the services had 
already been decentralised. In addition, in some cases, online e-Apostille 
services have removed the need for doing so.  

  
Designation of diplomatic missions as Competent Authorities 
(vs. Diplomatic missions acting only as intermediaries to assist 
applicants in obtaining Apostilles) 
 

Note 
Handbook reference: para. 139 et seq., (see, in particular footnote no 15) 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 7.3 

• It is the view of the Permanent Bureau that using such a system “stretches” 
the basic concept of Article 1(1) of the Convention. However, the 
Convention neither prevents nor prohibits Contracting States from doing so, 
provided adequate measures to verify the origin of the public document are 
implemented and that no Apostilles are issued for documents executed by 
diplomatic and consular agents (see Art. 1(3)(a)). 

• A variety of views were given on the advantages and disadvantages of 
designating the diplomatic missions as Competent Authorities. Those 
responding States in support noted the better, streamlined service for its 
citizens, whereas those not in favour of the practice responded that it could 
be inconvenient. Many States had not yet considered the practice.   

• While only three Contracting States have currently adopted this practice, 
two of these have done so within the last two years. In light of this practice, 
the benefits of decentralisation of Apostille services, and the diversity of 
views expressed in the response to the Questionnaire, the Special 
Commission may wish to consider making a recommendation with respect 
to the possible approaches. 

  
Developing good practices for Competent Authorities 
(incl. keeping statistics, developing desk instructions, adopting 
effective delivery methods) 
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Note 

Handbook reference: paras. 43-57 
Questionnaire reference: Q. 5.2 

• As noted above, most responding States submitted statistics on the number 
of Apostilles issued and the categories of public documents that are most 
frequently apostillised.  

• Approximately half of the responding States have prepared guidelines to 
assist staff at Competent Authorities in the performance of their functions 
under the Apostille Convention. Over half of the responding States also 
indicated that training is provided to staff at Competent Authorities. 

Afternoon  
  
8.  EXPERT PANEL: EXCHANGING INFORMATION ON RECENT INITIATIVES 
AND PRACTICES IN APOSTILLE SERVICES 
 
2.30 p.m. Moderated panel discussion with experts from selected 

Contracting States, both long-standing and new, to report on 
experiences and ideas. States will also be invited to ask 
questions directly to the panellists. 
 

Note •  Panel Moderator: Kathryn SABO, Canada 

Eduardo CUBERO BARRANTES, Costa Rica 

Mexico (tbc) 

William P. FRITZLEN and Mike SMITH, United States of America 

Herman DE LEEUW, Netherlands 

Mohamed OUZGANE, Morocco 

See also: 

• Info. Doc. No 3: The Apostille Convention in Practice – Reflections of a 
Critical Friend – Position Paper by Professor Peter Zablud 

 
 

Friday 4 November 2016 
 
Morning 
 
9.  THE ELECTRONIC APOSTILLE PROGRAM (e-APP)  
  
9.30 a.m. Possible reflections on the outcome of the 10th International 

Forum in the C&R of the Special Commission 
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 28 

• Info. Doc. No 1: Conclusions and Recommendations of the 10th International 
Forum on the e-APP 

 
 

10. STATUS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CONCLUSIONS & 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 2012 MEETING 
 

Note • Info. Doc. No 2: C&Rs of the 2009 and 2012 Special Commissions on the 
practical operation of the Apostille Convention 

• Under this item, the Permanent Bureau will provide an oral update on recent 
progress made in implementing the C&R.  

• States will also be invited to report on recent progress made in 
implementing the C&R that require specific action on the part of Contracting 
States, noting that the subject of some of these C&R will also be addressed 
under other items of the agenda.  

  
11.  APOSTILLE HANDBOOK 
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 Comments on the current edition and suggestions for future 

editions  
 

Note 
2012 SC reference: C&R No 5, 29  
Questionnaire reference: Q. 3.1(b), (c)  

• The vast majority of responding States indicated that their Competent 
Authorities consult the Apostille Handbook, with approximately half of these 
States’ Competent Authorities consulting it frequently or daily. 

• There were a number of suggestions given for the Apostille Handbook or 
other Permanent Bureau publications (see Prel. Doc. No 2 at Q. 3.1(c)). 

  
Translations of the Apostille Handbook 
 

Note 
• The Permanent Bureau has produced two versions of the Apostille 

Handbook available (in English and French). In addition, there are 
translations available in Greek, Spanish and Vietnamese. These versions 
are all available from the following link: 
<https://www.hcch.net/en/publications-and-
studies/details4/?pid=5888&dtid=3>.  

• Several other translations are currently being undertaken. 

• States are encouraged to consult with the Permanent Bureau and, where 
applicable, with other States that share their official language, with a view 
to discussing the possibility of new translations. 

 
12.  TIMING OF THE NEXT SPECIAL COMMISSION MEETING 
 
13.  OTHER MATTERS 
 
14.  CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
  
 Discussion and adoption of Conclusions & Recommendations 
  

*** 

End of the Special Commission meeting – the meeting will end at 1:00 p.m. at the latest 

https://www.hcch.net/en/publications-and-studies/details4/?pid=5888&dtid=3
https://www.hcch.net/en/publications-and-studies/details4/?pid=5888&dtid=3
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